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;
I, Julio Burkhaid Seeger Stein, hereby declare as follows:

I

!

1. I am die named invemor offteimrention described and claimed in the above-

I captioned application.

I

2. The assignees for the above application are Universidad de Concepcion, Julio

^

Burkhard Seeger Stem, Asenraderos Quelen Quelen S.A > Maderas Imprpgnadas Preserve Limitada,

I
Banaca y Fabrica de Muebles, and Puertas y Ventanas Silvia Ugarte.

3. I worthed from 1995 to obtain the development of the impregnation of wood

j

with boron in an aqueous sohition. The ohjetX ofmy woik was to take advantage of the beneficial

action of this element in the wood - to diminish die attack of fimgus and insects and to diminish Ihe

ilammability (ability to catch fire) of the wood. I also was tiying to diminish its wateiy lixiviaiion

tiirougJiinsohibilizalioninalatertreatmemwitfadiveisemeealUcsal^^

: {W91629V0.1)
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I

4. My worV was carried oat with financing of die Gesdlscbaft Hit tntemationale

Wiftschaftliche Zusammenarbeft of Baden-Wurttembcfg, Gemmy^ for the CSiilean Cent^ of

Tecimological Transfer ofCoiicepct6n, until Febniaty of 19%.

5. After fliis investigation I observed ^wood fossilized with high contents of silica

from a river near^ town ofLinares. This promiHed me to devise medxKb to petrify the wood witii

I

silica dnd boron or widi silica alone in a i^yid manner. I also studied the treamsent ofwood with

j
soluble s^ts ofaluminum that form the insoluble hydroTcide inside the wood and the combination of

I

these Qomponents with diverse metallic salts in the wood, for example, of alkaiine-earth^metal8» zinc

I

and copper.

i

6. These studies were carried out al laboratoiy scale up to 1999 and promising

,
results were obtained, such as, a drastic decrease ofthe flammabilfty, a deoease in the insect attack

j
and of the rottenness, a hardening of the wood, and a better dimensional stability vvith humidity.

Tlnese results were obtained with die treatment containing both silicates and borates; however,

silicates alone showed favorable resuhs.

7. To continue these works to a bigger scale, to build a pilot plant autoclave

impregnator, and to be able to finance flie rriieavsals to that scale, my work was opted to a Project

! FONDEF of die National Commission for Scientific and Technological Research CONICYT of

I

Chile. The financing for my Project was obtained jfor two years with the Project FONDEF

,

D»n06l,fiom 1999 to 2001. Bogirwer Maria PauH^

I
can attest to fliese facts alTelephone-^S6-2-36S4SS3 or -1-56-2-3654^

j

«. to order to quali^r for the fundH^ of Project I>9m061, a presentation was

;
givm to die Vn National Competition of Projects of ReseaKh and Development, I^ONDEF of

j

CONICYT (National ConunisBion of Sdemiific and Technological ReteaKh) of 1 999 with the name

.
"Devetopment of a product to diversify flte use and to give bigger value to the wood of Pious

j

RadiatB". Acopy ofexMiptstomtheprcscsitationbiocliuieis attBdiedasE^

I

'. 9. in (he summary and in the genei«l formulation oftfie Project in Exhibit A, it is

I
ejqpresBodwidi clarity ihat in 1999 1 had already carried out theB)q>^^
technology of impregnation ofwood with sihca and boron was dicwlyiDvcniBdb^ Whatwas
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caniedi out later on in the prqjea was to delimit the tedmology, to impregnate in an indmtrial scale

in a built autoclave, and to study the properties and diffemit iMS ofthe tmled ^od.

10. The ohuinod success and the inieiM denmis^^

meithod to be applied to a great quantity ofuses, erea as pan ormachinesu The properties offlie

peirifi^ wood were studied in contact with flie earth in agriculture, vineyards and fences, in ttie

c(mstr^tion of bouses, floois^ doors, windows, tefyaces> hridgesi, etc. Tbere was*created the

company STONEWOOD, for the commercialization ofthe product The first industrial production

of petrified wood made by my invention was as eaily as 2001 in a small scale for the constniction of

houses^ fences and bridges.

IL The present iqpplication claims priority to Chilean Patent Application No.

: 2746-2002 that was presented to Ae Chilean Patent Office on November 29, 2002 and was publidied

j

in die Official Chilean Newspaper, October 10, 2003. A copy of the priority Chilean Patent

;
AppUcfBtion is already ofrecord m the file.

I

12, The present appUcation was filed in the Ubited States Patent and Trademark

.
OfBce on Novembor 18, 2003, claiming priority to the aforementioned Chilean Paten^Application

No. 2746-2002, filed on November 29, 2002.

13. To the best of my knowledge and bdieC this invention was not soM or in

I

public use in die United Stales for one year prior to the date of the above application, nor was it

1

paiem^ or described in a printed publication anywhere prior to that time. Finally, 4te invention was

never Abandoned.

14. Tlie herein described activity fi^om 1995 (which is prior to March 30. 2001)

until November 29^ 2002, which is the eflbctive filing date oftte United States patent apphcatioa,

demoflstrates the required evidence ofconception and diligence.

15
.

I declare further tibat ail statements made herein ofmy own knowledge are tmc

and th^ all sfiatemeots made on information aid beKcfare bdieved to be true, and fimhcr that these

statemwrts are made with the knowledge that willfid false statements and the like so made are

punishable by fine or imprisonment or boOu under Section 1001 of Title 18 of «he Uuted States

-3-
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Code, land that such wilUful jEUse stetancnts mjy jeopanKze ihe validi^ ofAe applicotioo (V any

patent fasinng flicrsoiL

Julio Build)ardSeeger Stein \ DateQ * ^
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2. FbmutACldN eENERj^eL^^^^^^^^^ PROYECTO /

Los bosqucs cKistenles cnraiile afecaa
, •

.

cspecie, prcdominan.es. .Ri*tt^,rdaiM;^aiy^^n^^ La.cosecha de madcra de la

ultimos 20 afios las pla.viaoioSca?it^ask(5d« durante los

.,«e exisle u„ gran ilrds porbus^mii^fi!!^^ ^3 por ello

Reani,an,apn.vechar racial iy,ri»sivam^hteidt :^ P-°. 'JMc

.nnovahvos..paraobtencrprod&(itdpfe i^^^
« j)a,s, l«,scar nueypS: .merGados y desarroUar predUctos

Los priiicipales incorivenientcs de la 'niadera;.si.,se la: d^^^ «fn.rhw,i., ^ •

esiabilidad dimensional ffcntt :a c6iidicionM"M^^^
y.cpnstniclivos, son su fatia de

caracterislias combustibles.Enil'^S^S^ ^^'^ durabUidad na.unl y sus

su Nya densidad y .a fe^a epdciiffi^^ accntuadas..debido a

madcra;

) aspecto

dia nias

I niedioanibicnte,

I que esfos quimicos

.
drrccta; cl uso dc

1 toxicidad; su caracteristica de
OS, a usu apiicacioQ. Un estudio

5^prcscry^nt<s,descn sqmconsideraap^r^idiibs pdi^o^ cn paises desarroliadbs.

jwta^fe,.
^ '^^^RWi A,i5r.dv^§.4§ 9pnaic,o^es d.«iOi>Macii6n )a]decuadas se logravobteucf uii^p^^^

ii?)ppegnaci6n desarrollado,

b.insectos
Jir la ma>;or.^

Ic ^tialos- propiedades

ilficamente.el
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2.2.4:r;FFOcesb de pettincaddn aceleirada.^

SncS "''If
P-ff^"' En Burkhard Seeger de la Facultad de Ciencias Quimicas de la Universidad de

' el .jrofoor tratajaba en una inycstigacibn rdacional. con la industria de! cobre

f"Tt * W Pr^ce?., cpfttifl)a*?jae],^J6^
iuSias^ a ili pared celuirXITMdfe^

((NHJ/:5B,0,;8H,b):p.borato d^ppttsib
iN%B,o,.lOH,g). Mxidp de borp(BA). borate de amon.o

Lo que se haj.«scado f «Steir(^b|S:f^^^^^ madera,:y entregarle caracteristiSas de resistencia al
.fiiegft perP..ademfe-s^Ka tocPrttrad^^^

^;^e»^ra,n>mr,f«aj^^
•«^o^|lg«lalHd^^

resuitedos^btemdos Vfcmuesttaa

iiere.

y

profesor Seeger desde Chile. Las
1 ensayo-de resistencia al fiicgo

gas -desdie la base al -tope de una
una tabla: de t me(ro de:

tabla tienc caracteristicas

i.M.^^iU^A^ -jiL t" > -i^^ aesae ;ia.basc hacia 61 tbbe tos

.<^erad^osterc«,
niedidos dbsde lactase. parSttasZ

cpn,elnuevo metodpdeim|pre|iiaci6mti-to^^ >' «•<> "iwud

Tlesistendaalateqiieriff hongosfi'inspj
pf^

vi^

m . _ . .

>ido;.y;pon?j^te;en _5e^brar:cn las projbetas-dcnkdera dctermijSdas'ccpaS?

SlJ^oog^ la;m hongo de 1^- pudricion, i

Htipri^r^ :^riL^Ji^;^^p^^v^^^ maderaidireckmente en

expenmeman. El s?gim4Q.m£tc^^^^ dcien^asT;

yaria^io de pe$p y las, prbbetas

dif^enciaesr^^ cuauto
^prceiji-jqu^ ^6

* ieyidenpja ej :ataque dfe^^ngos.

Dureza,

P^hzar im^
habia„- sido impregnadas con el

ensaya sc^re^lizd J^Uo- lap^p^^^^ ElVehsayo ccmsistiii: en hacer pS^una
rc|»istrandofa:carg?;ni&tmia;:I^s!i^ ^ tangpncialcs de las piobctas.

;
Sui^sza^ngiiiiclal^ :0ureza radiallcgf

Pinor^teta^ti|ta|^^ "iS2S:7i 5!52=;7
Pihp iSSiata^siffitr^^ .22^4^ 237 6

L^^s^stiit^^
Este ainnento d^
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ifeM-rW^^re peheta^^^^^^^^ hlr^S.c?T!ci '^^^^^^ ' '"PnihoJogical perspective how die

fS?--.!^''*'*^;
• .I" •

'"^^application of the products taking into account market and

|jp»^KnPl6gic^;iCft^ of GHcmical Sciences;

^m^f^^-firttimt^l^mmmmt^me^^^ «rWi«.0.«nwy, «hI four hati<inal:pn,duetive companies,
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2. GENERAL FORMULATION OF THE PROJECT

2.1 DELIMITATION OF THE PROBLEM OR OPPORTUNITY to APPROACH

This project is based on the results reached in an investigation work developed during the last 4 years by Prof.

Burkhard Seeger, investigator in Chemical Sciences and Professor of the University of Concepcion, Chile. The

principle of the process, developed to laboratory scale, is based on a quick simulation of the process that is

observed in the nature that causes a petrification of the wood. The results demonstrate convincingly that when
impregnating wood of Pinus radiata with certain innocuous inorganic chemical compounds, the material

acquires fireproof characteristic and resistance to the attack of fungus (rottenness) and insects (termites and

others), also achieving an increase of density, hardness and less radial dilation with the humidity, without

altering its natural color. The main reagents that are used are based on boron and silicon. Through appropriate

operation conditions it is possible to obtain a stable product.

The project outlines the development of three specific products based on the irmovative principle of

impregnation, fireproof characteristics, the resistance to the attack of fimgus and insects and the increased

hardness of the wood. The modified Pinus wood will find application in those areas, where such properties

facilitate to enlarge the environment of current application and to obtain a bigger value added for the wood.

Specifically the one project outlines the development of products for the production of floors, the exposed

wooden protection directly to the bleakness and in contact with the earth (polines, posts and trunk houses) and

the lining elaboration for external, windows, doors and furniture. For it will be necessary to know with more

depth from a chemical, analytic and morphological perspective, the form of penetration, its distribution and the

reaction of the used substances for impregnation and the wood; to climb the technology of impregnation to

pilot-industrial scale and to optimize the process for each application to develop; and to develop the

application of the products having present technical considerations, of market and normative.

PCTQT AVAIUBLE COPV



2.2.4. - Process of quick petrification.

The process consists on the introduction in the wood of salts Na20, K20 and others: Si02 or silicon oxides

and boron (NalOBiO}), through a controlled process of vacuum, pressure and temperature, those that are

fixed to the cellular wall of the wood by reaction with substances like boric acid (H3BO3), borax

(Na2B4O7;10H2O), boron trioxide(B203), ammonium borate ((NH4)20:B203:N:H20) or borate of potassium

(K2B407:4H20).

What has been looked for with this process is to improve the durability of the wood and to give the wood

characteristics of resistance to the fire, but (without looking for it) the treated wood increases its density and

hardness; making ideal the process to treat wood of Pinus radiata for example that is a very soft wood due to

their quick growth. With this process such a disadvantage is eliminated, and one can build very sure houses of

pinus, with a useful life three times superior as the contructed with non treated wood.

The professor Seeger's work in this topic, has been developed for four years and the obtained results

demonstrate convincingly that when impregnating wood of Pinus radiata with the non toxic inorganic chemical

compounds, the wood acquires characteristic of resistance to the fire and resistance to the attack of fimgus and

insects, also achieving an increase of density and hardness, without altering the natural color ofthe wood.

Resistance to the fire.

In Germany they were carried out some resistance tests to the fire with samples taken by the professor Seeger

from Chile. The samples were wood of Pinus radiata impregnated . with the developed formulation. The

resistance rehearsal to the fire consists on measuring the damaged distance ("burnt") for the direct fire of a

burner of gas, firom the base to the end of a sample placed vertically, during a certain lapse of time. For

example, if a chart 1 meter long is located in vertical form, placing in the base of the chart to the direct fire, it

is said that the chart has fireproof characteristics if the damage caused by the fire affects until 85 centimeters

of the chart measured from the base toward the end. The results of the resistance rehearsals to the fire that

were carried out to the samples tried by the method of quick petrification, showed that the damage caused by

the fire only arrived until 65 centimeters measured fi-om the base, for samples 1 meter long; it could also be

proven that the treated wood doesn't bum, it is only carbonized a little on the surface. Therefore, with these

rehearsals they ratified the experiences carried out in Chile and they confirmed that the wood of Pinus radiata

tried with the new method of impregnation is completely fireproof.

Resistance to the attack of fungus and insects.

The resistance rehearsals to the attack of fungus and insects, like they are: the fungus of the blue stain, the

fungus of the rottenness, termites and rodents, they can be carried out in two ways. The first one consists on to

bury wooden stakes directly in the earth and to go measuring weekly or monthly the loss of weight of the test

samples and the color changes that they experience. The second method is quicker and it consists on sowing in

the test glasses certain wooden stumps, according to what is wanted to evaluate, simulating the appropriate

climatic conditions to favor the attack of the fungus. Also in this case it is measured the loss of weight of the

tested wood and their color changes. The results of the rehearsals, carried out in the Professor Seeger's

laboratory, of resistance to the attack of fungus rottenness carried out with Pinus radiata wood tried with the

method of impregnation of quick petrification showed that the impregnated wood is not attacked by . the

fungus. Indeed, after four weeks^ the impregnated wood had not varied of weight and the witness wood (wood

of Pinus radiata without treatment) registered a loss of weight of 1%. The difference is greater for the color; if



one observes the part of the test tubes that is in direct contact with the earth, it is appreciated that the treated

test wood don't change their color, on the other hand the test wood without treatment has a dark color (black)

what evidences the attack of fungus.

Hardness. '

.

To carry out a rehearsal of hardness, wooden samples ofPinus radiata were selected that had been impregnated

with the method of quick petrification looking for to development of resistance characteristic to the rottenness

and the fungus. The rehearsal was carried out under the norm Nch 978, with test wood of 50 x 50 x 150 mm.

The rehearsal consisted on making penetrate a semisphere of 11.3 mm of diameter, to a speed of 6 mm/min in

the radial and tangential faces of the test wood samples, registering the maximum load. The results were the

following ones:

Hardness tangential kgf Hardness radial kgf

Pinus treated radiata 623.7 532.7

Pinus radiata without treatment 228.4 237.6

The results show an increase of hardness of 150% in the test tubes tried with regard to the witness. This

increase of hardness is due to that the made up of impregnation occupies the cavities of the wood that were

empty, causing a bigger resistance to the penetration and the lined of the wood.


